
Destroy Everythingnobody asked her anything 

 
SvenStadtlols 

 
Apache Nationalism[message deleted] 

 
DV 8...and why 8 chan and not 4 chan. Q boards 

 
TheShadyAZThe jewish lasy wants to end free speech 

 
Bantz McMahonSounds like.Americs isno place for hwhytes 

 
MissieOur REPUBLICANS just GIVE IN to the Democrats' false narratives designed to gun 

their evil agenda. GROW A BACKBONE ALREADY, REPUBLICANS! AND STAND UP 

FOR US WHEN THEY SPEW LIES FALSELY CONDEMNING US!! 

 
Tyrone DinduOH BOY HERE WE GO 

 
Joel RiceWHY ARE JEWS SO INFLUENTIAL IN AMERICAN GOVERNMENT? 

 
Darren ScottHate speech laws you mean white speech laws cause white people are being banned 

only. 

 
Truthseeker7This is hate speech! 

 
Anthony PattonCandace gets her thirty pieces of silver after 

 
Linda Cloudtisktisk 

 
Dave HoldenHere's a question: How do you feel about open borders for Israel? 

 
God bless thicc thighsI think the (((tribe))) are behind this 

 
The Inundation@Mike Peinovich lol who isn't in here 

 
UniblonderLook how totally OWNED we are! How low we have sunk. 

 
MsTexasSBshe is a shapeshifter 

 
DIANA ALGERNONantifa are paid by Democrats and soros, hipocrites 

 



M. RainyIslamic state of America 

 
MarrowbonesThey did this in Europe and next children were being raped by immigrants and no 

one would do anything about it. 

 
SvenStadtOn the Boulevard of Lulzy Feelz 

 
D'Marcus Liebowitz@Chino Mex II <<< Someone flag this profile. He insults inbred people, 

which is a form of anti-semitism and islamophobia 

 
Joel Rice[message deleted] 

 
Alt SkullWouldn't have happened if you'd stayed in your own country. 

 

Nancy Reedthis man lost 2 daughters.  

 
Mazzicman[message deleted] 

 
Alt-Right PuppyLOLOLOLOLOLOLOLO 

 
Destroy Everythinghey can we have a hearing after his cousins murdered 80 people in Nice? 

 
Early MayI want to do a podcast explaining the reality behind those stats she just claimed. 

 
HR Lincoln[message deleted] 

 
Alt SkullI can't even understand him. 

 
Mark BurgessYeah! Let's call her a witch! That'll show her how reasonable we are 

 
Tyrone DinduTWO?!?!?!!!! 

 
Highland People's RepublicHowdy Alt Skull! seen you from twitter! 

 
Alt-Right PuppyGLAD THEYRE DEAD MAMZER 

 
Alt SkullDerkaderka 

 
The InundationBetter than what they did in Bataclan 

 



eyeslevelAnti-whites have NO PROBLEM identifying who is white when they talk about white 

privilege, white supremacy, whites stole America... 

 
Northern Heathen[message deleted] 

 
Nancy Reed2-yes 

 
What Would Pepe Do?Indelible in the hippocampus is the laughter. 

 
Dave HoldenDid the JDF kill your family? 

 
SvenStadtTurning this off..... Too angry to watch 

 
varick wettlauferHow about the hate and the fake scenarios these people promulgated throughout 

history? 

 
TanksForEverythingI wonder if whites ever get killed by non-whites. Does that ever happen you 

think? 

 
God bless thicc thighs[message deleted] 

 
William PooleUS MILITARY HAS KILLED MILLIONS OF PEOPLE AROUND THE 

WORLD HOW ABOUT PUTTING THE DC CARTEL ON TRIAL 

 
Alt-Right Puppycry more 

 
cookies2050©BROTHER NATHANAEL youtube channel will explain it 

 
Joel RiceMy comments are being edited 

 
Shadowrunner RadioWHEN YOU AREN'T ALLOWED TO CRITICIZE A CERTAIN GROUP, 

YOU KNOW WHO YOUR MASTERS ARE...cough cough JEWS cough cough 

 
rob drakethey had hin 

 
Franklyn Romoneskiboomerwaffen 

 
The Inundation@Svenstadt same 

 
Joel RiceI am too extreme and radical 

 



Chino Mex II@D'marcus liebowitz I'm talking about you and you people. Its not okay to be a 

white nationalist or a white supremacists. 

 
K. ChristensenThis entire panel have absolutely no loyalty to OUR country 

 
Alt SkullHey all you nice people! I'm a spiritual boomer so I don't know how to quote post lol. 

 
Destroy Everythinglike your guys do every day you mean? 

 
Linda Cloudnice script reading 

 
MsTexasSBI can not understand him 

 
Alt-Right Puppy[message deleted] 

 
HR LincolnRemember when Goebbels killed all his children? 

 
Mike Peinovichask this guy how he feels about jews 

 
Anthony PattonJerry supports Jewish Nationalism 

 
God bless thicc thighsit's bad to be white goy 

 
eyeslevelFree speech and diversity are incompatible. 

 
Joel Rice[message deleted] 

 
Tyrone Dindumany bullets? 

 
Alt SkullHaha Mike! 

 
david meltonLying under oath to Congress is a crime Eileen. Hate is not a crime. If hate was a 

crime, all these people should be arrested for hating America. 

 
FLIPHALO[message retracted] 

 
DIANA ALGERNONFacebook & Twitter target conservative and allow anti Americans haters 

free 

 
Marrowbones"Their own neighborhood." Who lived there first? 

 



The Inundation@Alt Skull you BOOMER 

 
varick wettlauferWASHINGTON, DC IS OUT OF CONTROL. 

 
Alt-Right Puppylol i hope they hurt a lot 

 
Joel RiceWe must censor all white people who are against immigration and their own 

demographic decline 

 
H M[message deleted] 

 
SvenStadtso hard to watch.... After OBOZO saying all that shit, how could you not respond!!!! 

 
Joel RiceLOL HOW MANY JEWS 

 
Alt SkullLook at the jew staring at him: Yes, yes my pet. Do my bidding. 

 
Destroy Everythingyeah, what does this guy think about the Golan heights? 

 
Dave HoldenWhen was this? 10 years ago? 

 
D'Marcus Liebowitz@Chino Mex II Yeah, well, we didn't build this country so some flat-faced 

4'10" brownling can come in here and tell us it's not o.k. to stick up for ourselves. Mow my lawn 

beaner 

 
William Poole@h m amen 

 
TheShadyAZSucks that the guy lost two daughters, they would not ever bring up whites getting 

killed for being hated though 

 
cookies2050©now ur supposed to start crying . 

 
Linda Cloudyou would think... he would read his life script flawless 

 
Mike Peinovichdid some jew hollywood writer write this for him? 

 
Early MayThis is a circus. We need to get the truth out about those false stats the first woman 

talked about. 

 
qwe asdanyone know about this case? who did it 

 



K. Christensen[message deleted] 

 

Anthony Patton  

 
Reginaldo EstremeraAmen 

 
What Would Pepe Do?OH GIVE ME A BREAK 

 
Honkling HonkLOL the scripted hug at the pause. 

 
Franklyn Romoneskioh wow preproduction ques on point 

 

Charløtte RIt’s time  

 
cookies2050©poor muslim 

 
Tyrone Dinduoh man I am feeling so bad about being white right now 

 

Alt-Right Puppycry more  

 
H MBURN IT ALL DOWN 

 
TanksForEverythingRemember when that little girl got split in half by a Muslim truck driver? 

 
MsTexasSBwhat about stoning and acid attacks in your home country 

 
Joel RiceHow many white people are dead from the Muslim refugees the Jews in the EU brought 

in? 

 
toolboxyhonk 

 
The InundationThis is like the girl that said "The Iraqis are pulling babies out of the incubators" 

 
Truthseeker7Our beautiful U.S. Constitution allows these evil liars to express their hatred 

 
Shadowrunner Radio80 members of congress have dual citizenship...hmmmm 

 



Cliff WebbAmerican support of the Jewish state is a blatant violation of the establishment clause 

of the US constitution. #BDS 

 
Ninh PhamThe American values are based on the actual written Constitution & The Rule of Law 

& The Bill of Rights & Concept of Justice to maintain the public safety & national security & 

cybersecurity. 

 
TheMarijuana Madnesstf is up with that black lady! act professional! 

 
Northern Heathena few less savages in the world, big deal 

 
Lone 3Honk honk 

 
Alt SkullI feel nothing. 

 
Destroy Everythingshe made sure to help her uncle ground little girls into kebab 

 
Joel RiceSorry rabbi, the majority of people are glad there are less Jews 

 
PraylorFalcusPity ploy they forget the 3000+ his people killed on 9-11 

 
Mike Peinovichoh no, we could have had another nonwhite dentist 

 
D'Marcus Liebowitzlol at this jew broad offering fake condolences 

 
What Would Pepe Do?Am I supposed to care? 

 
TheMarijuana Madnessthank you 

 
Mike Peinovichwhat a loss 

 
Darren Scottwhite people killed in Europe O well who cares, Muslims killed the world needs to 

do something about the 7% of white people 

 
Alt-Right Puppy[message deleted] 

 
Tyrone Dindushe's picking her nose!!!! 

 
The InundationHER NAME WAS EBBA ÅKERLUND 

 



John JohnsonHOW ABOUT ALL THOSE INNOCENT PALESTINIANS CHILDREN SHOT 

DEAD ? 

 
John ConnorHow about all the White people killed by Muslims? Do they count? 

 
m00ncowEbba had dreams too 

 
Zachary Moseshonk honk 

 
Anthony PattonNice dog and pony show you got there Congress. Would you like to bring it to 

the whitehouse?? 

 
chef goyardeeblah blah blah 

 

cookies2050©  

 
Claus BrinkerIf only his daughters could have lived in a separate place from these white people

 

 

Anthony Patton  

 
Alt-Right Puppy[message deleted] 

 
Russell Monte"80 members of congress have dual citizenship...hmmmm" I'm getting to the point 

where I don't want political leaders who have never left our country. 

 
TanksForEverythingNice truck attack 

 
Joel RiceMy government is against me and does not stand for what I believe in anymore 

 
TrapLordCleaverMoshe 

 
UniblonderNow talk about San Bernardino?... Thought not. 

 
The InundationHAHAHAHA GOTTEEEM 

 
Shred BloodOy vey goyim, Dis Iz Annudah Shoah 

 
Alt SkullMuslim 



 
Anthony PattonOh gawd 

 
GHOST DANCE IN REVERSEoops 

 
Mike PeinovichAS MUSLIM AS APPLE PIE 

 
FLIPHALOMuslim American is a oxymoron 

 

Lone 3  

 
Destroy Everythingah yes, thays what America is 

 
moxieSlip up 

 
What Would Pepe Do?We raised them to be hyphen Americans 

 
Mike PeinovichLMAO 

 
Early MayLolololol 

 
H M[message deleted] 

 
Alt SkullMuslim...American...pick one 

 
Tyrone Dinduhe mentioned apple pie, now what? 

 
TanksForEverythingBoston Marathon bombing 

 
William Poolefeeding on emotions so they can push their agenda same as they do in starting their 

wars that kill millions 

 
D'Marcus LiebowitzThis guy is just here to get cheap feels from this giant black woman 

 
Highland People's RepublicMuslim = Milsim 

 

Shred Blood#HonkHonk  

 
Joel RiceMy culture has been subverted and I no longer identity with this country 



 
chef goyardeeBASKETBALL 

 
Kelly Grantyou do know 911, Boston bomber, Paris night club was from terrorist that are not 

white. They targeted Americans & our values. 

 
TheMarijuana Madnessi dont know these rich person jokes 

 
The Inundation"AS MUSLIM AS APPLE PIE" 

 
David RyanStick Tommy Robinson up there he will put you all straight, take care Christians. 

 
Early MayFreudian slip 

 
Truthseeker7[message deleted] 

 
Kevin Phelpsas muslim as apple pie 

 
Destroy Everythingwe americans love apple pie. nothing else 

 
Cliff WebbAmerican support of the Jewish state is a blatant violation of the establishment clause 

of the US constitution. #BDS 

 
Anthony PattonDrinking game every time they mention holocaust take a shot 

 
Alt SkullApple pie. I am one of you. 

 
MajikkijaMwhat about las vegas 

 
Northern Heathenhorribly scripted and bad actors 

 
chef goyardeehey Dmarcus 

 
Aaron Simonettithe unc shooting was over parking spaces 

 
Mike Peinovichwhat will we do without another dentist prescribing opiates to whites 

 
toolboxyrip my liver 

 
D'Marcus Liebowitz@chef goyardee oh hi sir 



 

Charløtte RMuslim agenda  

 
FLIPHALOhe doesn't even no what he's reading 

 

Uniblonder  

 
Aaron Simonettithe shooter was not white supremaciats 

 
chef goyardeeoh God 

 
Xt FWhat is this? 

 
SvenStadtI got my golden Thor hammer with a 'T' on it (could also be for 'Trump' not 'Thor' but 

its all good!!!) 

 
Early MayHorribly scripted and acted 

 
Linda ParksGo back to where you belong!!! 

 
cookies2050©zio 

 
PensiveBut don't you dare stop eating apple pie 

 
Alt SkullWhat up Chef? Long time no see! 

 
FLIPHALOregular Americans 

 
PraylorFalcusIf only he would put this effort in to fixing his homeland 

 
chef goyardeesup 

 
Kevin Phelpsthis sounds emotional 

 
Alt SkullHe didn't write a word of this. 

 
FLIPHALOour country 

 
Anthony PattonOver under on holocaust mentions 



 
Yakiv Suarezthis is ridiculous 

 
Rockchickdanceswtf is he talking about 

 
Fuente[message deleted] 

 
Destroy Everythinglmao i bet you had lawyers 

 
Nancy Reedstop the hate. Join the walkaway campaign. 

 
The Inundation@chef goyardee lol 

 
clemtoethis was the shooting over a parking space. 

 
William Poole#BDS #BDS #BDS #BDS #BDS 

 
Misty CooperI call BS 

 
m00ncowApples are Eurasian, bucko! 
 


